
Namib Poultry Industries (Pty) Ltd (NPI) is a proudly Namibian
company. The plant is situated on the Klein Okapuka Farm, about 30
kilometres outside of Windhoek. Operations consist of a breeding
section made up of three rearing sites and six laying sites, a hatchery,
seven broiler sites with five houses each and an abattoir, totalling
more than 110 000m . NPI has six strategically placed depots across
Namibia enabling them to meet customers’ needs. They are located in
Windhoek, Katima Mulilo, Otavi, Ondangwa, Keetmanshoop and
Walvis Bay.
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CASE STUDY

INTRODUCTION

During 2019/2020 the NPI Abattoir upgraded old technology
fluorescent lighting as existing lighting did not meet lighting
requirements. They required a top-off-the-range quality product with
a high lighting output, energy efficient, water resistant and
recyclable. An Afrison Business Developer consulted with NPI and
with modern technology created a visual model for the client to
experience the lighting they will receive even before a single
luminaire was installed. The new replacement that was agreed on was
the Afrison Drakensberg Low Profile 1,50m = 60w
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The Afrison factory manufactured the
following products:

During the manufacturing process Afrison constantly updated
NPI regarding the manufacturing progress. After the products
were dispatched according to client specifications, Afrison
tracked the shipment until safe delivery to NPI. Every product
was marked with a QR code with complete technical and
installation instructions, making it easy for NPI qualified
installers to install the products. The Afrison Business
Developer and Technical Department was on remote standby
during the installation to assist with any queries. After
installation, the Afrison representative for Namibia twice visited
NPI to determine performance and to assist with any client
queries.

“After three years we can confirm that we are
very happy with the Afrison products and

service - actually with the complete professional
solution supplied by Afrison”

- NPI Operation Manager

PROJECT
Drakensberg Low Profile LED Lights

CLIENT
Namib Poultry Industries (PTY) LTD (NPI)

Product: Drakensberg Low Profile 60W
Special modifications: 1m Electrical cord included
Main product features: IP66, Cool white
Manufacturer’s Warranty: 5-Year
Time on testing circuit before final Quality
Approval: 24 Hours
Lead time from order to shipment: Two weeks
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